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EX-G- O V. SEYMOUR IS DEAD.
Aur era Mah and Femils Acads

far as possible all sources ; of discon
tent. , Meantime, however, . , order
should be preserved, for without orde
justice is impossible. .

;

The Northern papers come to us full
of eloquent tributes of respect and af
fection to '.the memory of Hancock anq
Seymour-i-th- e one all ; that could be
asVpd for as a soldier, the other all
that could be wished for as a states
man.

MoRLEf re-electi- the necessary
effect under, the English Constitution
of a Commoner's elevation. to the min- -

istrv-rb- v an increased majority is- - &

very significant "straw. Correspond
ents in London deny that the home
rule question is to be postponed for
the land1 buestion or any other. Sir
Charles Dilke's reputation is ruined
by the Crawford' verdict, which is de
scribed as a legal paradox. ,1 tie emi-

nent Radical leader is not now to be
thought of as a member of the cabinet
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The undersigned navmg nuijiqanuucu
as Executor on the estate of JJ.-Elmor- e,

. .- a, f .1V VIV
deceased. heTeoy noimea an peiauuu
inc claims. against said , estate to present

j 1 .J 1 ,nh.n)t
them to tne unaereigneu.uu. onmn-cated- ,

n or before the 15th day pf Febru- -
- . l :' . --.:.-- v.-tl- 1 K nlnin inary, ioo, ox. mis uuntc."i w, ,

i r ikf' row.vc.ri; All nersons in--

debted to said estate are requested to make
a.

lmmeaiaie payment. i

XV. Ill XiAiJi
Goldsboro.N. C, Feb. 15, lSSG-O- w .

lyOTICE!
rri. i : nA lavncr r.nT V nualified

as Administrator of the estate of John L.
Bridgers, deceased, hereby notifies all per
ori3 having claims against said " estate to

present them tcr him on or before the
20th day of F bruary, 1887, or this notice
w.llbe pleaded in bar of their! recovery.
All persons indebted to said state.are
au Jbted to mate immediate payment.

. N B. HOOD,
Feb. 19, 1836-- 6 w :

Administrator.

FOR REN p?

A comfortable dwelling on Maesrt Tftfpntlv occuDied'bv Mr. J. V
Tnnoa seven tOOmS. t Apply at
tetebw THIS OFFloK.

Dissolution Uotice!
The copartnership heretofore existing

between L. D. Minshew and H. J. Sauls,
merchants, doing business at Sauls' Cross
Roads, N. C, under the firm name and
nUleof L. D. Minhew & Co; has this
day dissolved by mutual consent.

Mr. L. D. Minshew will continue the
ousiness, assumes all liabilities, and i
authorized to collect all clims due the
firm. L. D. MIN SUEW,

IT X SATTf.S
Sauls' X Roads, N. C.Feb. 8, 1886.-U- 4t

NOICF.
Mayors Office, ; )

Goldsboro, N. C. Feb. 1, 1880. f
Proposals to furnish the City of Golds

boro with Trees, Elm, Oak, Sugar Ma
pie, &c, will be received at this Office
until the 20th day of February, 1886.
Said trees to be from three to six inches
in diameter, straight, free frOm blem-
ishes, and from nine to twelve feet to first
limb. To be delivered before the first of
March, 1886.

iebl-3- w J. W. GULICKJ Mayor.

AT J
TIT8 y

For the next iJO Days I will Sell

Hats, Boimets, Caps,
leathers, Sliavrls,

Zep&yr Sacqucs, Cliil- -
dren's Merino Vests,

AT COST!
CALL AND SEE PRICES !

Respectfully, j

Mrs. E. W. Moore.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 11 -- tf '

Notice to III Own.
Having accepted the general agency for

uurnham Bros.' improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water r wer special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best antl Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. Tor prices.
&c , address the undersigned general
xgent for the counties of Wakei Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
jones, uraven, uarteret. Pamlico, lieau- -

iort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
nti, jjenoir ana w ayne.

very respectlully,
O R. RAND. Jr.

Goldsboro.N. C.,Feb. ll86.--tf i

I0TICE FARMERS!
FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, COFFEE.

MOLASSES, ;

TOBACCO, PIPES, AND 8NUFF.
AL80 f

Cups and Sau ers, Lamps, .Bowls and
ri-cm-r- s- tiooiets, Tumblers, jDishes,

Buckits, Tubs, Wash Bbards,
Brooms, Soap, !

AND .

EARLY ROSE
Seed Irish. Potatoes

May be found, Cheap for Cash, at
XNl I I IS Tl 1 1 1LI t ft ft f" U vii9Vi Q

,l,jj U1U LAf 'In Kornegay Building, Walnut Street,
Gnldflhnrrt , "M C fUA c--.i v

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
HAIHE BOUNTY.

Tn the Superior Court.
Before A. T. Grady, Clefk.

Elijah G. Edgerton, a creditor of NathanEdgerton, deceased, on behalf of him- -
self and all other creditors ot the said

, ueceasea.

Enoch H. Edeerton. aA or
. Nathan Edgerton.

.
i

mis ris to notify ail ot the rrira ofthe hve Nathan Ed erton to presebt theirclaims be. orA mo rlniv m.i.. .

mv office, at the Oonrt TTrtc t .v. J,rz
ot Goldsboro, in said County, on or before

7Zi . J ! uoJ April, loot).
1 his i a crfriit-..- - . .

compel a distribution of the estate of th2
OA il rm tr. a 4 ? n,s creditors, andthose only w,l shagj in said distributionwho Drove thp r oim. l. ..

ri1"0 UJ lu- - uaie nam
A T. GRADYJ C. 8. 6.January 11th, 1886-w-6t ..

SALE,

trjr JrrlllJ SOUDa ,a?a gi' e;

'ftiTnrt years old.. PriceApplr earlv to i.

ity, The bill allows the ; DanKS ; to in-

crease capital and change name and
location. Air. iteia, wop, iidiuk., wo
absent at the moment, did not vote.

A new oostoflace has been estab
lished at Tom's Creek. McDowell coun- -

tvR. L. C ' Gibson postmaster; ana
another at Allison," Caswell county,
Joseph C Allison postmaster. -

r. n. Mayo has been, commissioneu
as acting postmaster at Falkland.

Nelsonyille postofficej Pitt county,
'has been change j to Grimesland. .

Postmasters commissioned on Feb-
ruary 10 Calvin E. Holcomb, Lbcg-tow- n

; John H. Reynolds, Sandy Mush j
Thomas E. Starnesj Vests John W.
Vandiver, Weaverville. C. W. H.

New AdvertlsenientP.

FOR 3ALE.
A good family and Farm Horse. Also

an open and a top buerev. Will sell for
cash or on time, payable next Fall.

AppIv to A. LEHMAN.
febl8-2- w Goldsboro, N. C.

FOR RENT.
. . - -

A comfortable dwelling with six rooms,
on Academy Avenue in .LaCirange. N. u
Two acres of .ground in the lot. Good
trarden. fruit trees, barn and stables. A
nice home Apply to

D. C. MURCHISON,
febl8-2- w LaGrange, N. C.

NOTICE.
My step-so- n, Charley Foster, has left

ny home without permission, and I here
by forbid all persons from harboring, em
ploying, or in any wise aiding or encour
taiDg him, under the penalty of the law.
Charley is 17 years old, of rather under
ize, slim built, ot dark ginger cake color.

If he will rtturn home he is welcome to
lo so. Any informa'ion of his wherea
bouts will be thanafully received and re
warded if email reward is desired.

ALFRED BRYANT,
febl8-- 3t Goldsboro, N. C. 1

DEI

-- 0-

Parmers ICook !

Send me 40 cent" for one pound, $1.60
for one peck, or $3 00 lor one bushel
All over four pounds sent by express
it is tne nnest corn in me state, it is
white corn, grows tall, yields nearly
luble as much any other variety, 75 to

100 ears make a bushel, has cob,
trains i inch long and over half as wide
Try me, and if you are not satisfied I
will send you back your money, liefer
to A. W Anders. Mae.i olia. JN. U. Send
oreomeofthe Excelsior and you will
never regret, it JAS. L. ANDEHS.

fdt18-t- l Maoruder, Bladen, Co., N. C.

At Lew Pden

25 Boxrs Meat,,
1 OO BbU. Flour,

1 5 acks ( offee,
1 O kbls Molasses,

220 Bush Js Oats,
1 OO acks Salt,

oxes Tobacco,
Cases llorsford's B. P.

50 tiross Matches,
1 O Bb s Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, JLYE, SOAP. STARCH, DRY
GOODS, MOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c.

E"The above goods must, be sold.
BEST & THOMPSON.

Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'36.-- if

THE KEYNOTE.
VOL. 10.-188- 6.

The Leading Illustrated Weekly- -

Review, D --voted to Music.
Drama. Litsrature, Art, Socie-
ty and Cu rent Events.

THE ABI.BST, BRIGHTEST AND MOST INFLUEN
TIAL. JOUKNAL. OF ITS CLASS IN THE WORLD I

Critical! Independent! Imvartlal!
No Hoine Should Be Without H !

JOHN J. KT'G, FREDE.JCZ A&CHT B,
Publisher. Editor.

One Year $4.00. Six Months $2.00.
It can bo ordered from anv Bookseller.

Newsdealer, Stationer or Music Dealer. Sent
postpaid at above rates. A dd ress

feb!8-t- f P.O. Box 1766. New York Citv.

FERTILIZERS!
100 TONS PATAPSCO OUANO.

cO TONS PKOLIFIC G0ANO.

100 TONS HIGH GRADE
PHOSPHATE.

ACID

150 TONS PUKE GEKMAN KAINIT.

Those In need of Fertilizers will nlese see
me before buying.

P"Remember there is nothing: better than
the "Old Pat.--nf-- r "

M. J. BEST.
At the Store of Hest Sc Thomnson.

iJoldsboro, N. C, Feb 15-l- in

NO t ICE- -

The undersigned will, oh Satnrdav. the
27th of February, at 12 o'cl ck. M . let
out the Arnngton Budge for repairs.

All desmn to make bids arc requested
to uo to Dy xnai Time.

A. B THOMPSON,
W. DANIEL.
A. J. HARRELL,

febll-t-d . Committee.

lajmU To Farssrs !

Peterkin Improved Cotton.
Ex ellent bUple, Larjze Bolls, 8mall

beed, J5as to liatbe', Jfnhfic, Stands Dry
Weaih r Betrer Than Other Varieties.... ..lld lfl :W v f Cm J V

..- . Z w
ir.im l UU pounds ot Seed Uottm. Price
$i,GO per bushel delivered at depot iu
Mmoe. lesumoniais nt on applica
uon. Bend uah with Orders Address

S. R. WILLIAMSON,
' - Monroe, N: a: '

febl6-2--n : rAgent for North Carolina.

mission free ef duty :bl all . works of
art. y

: . '

In his nrin ted brief presented ys--
terdav, Mr Hurd claims a majority in
tne ioieoo (unio; uisinn yi.
Romeis holds' the seat rima facie by
239 majority. ' 7 V ' v; ' '

The Seriate sub-Committ- ee of tj- -

nance Messrs. Ainson, Aiunu, tin-
ier, McPherson and Beck arrived m
New York Saturday night for the pur- -

Ar.Afini ATi in fixation
into the mettiods of the customs ser
vice, and especially the Appraiser.
Department." ' ' '

. r - "

The Coinage Committee of the Hous
held a secret and inharmonious meet
ing yesterday.' -- They do not seem able
to agree on a report. But a majority
are, perhaps, opposed to suspension.

The Education bill was rather rough-
ly handled f by Senator Morgan on
Wednesday.

The Indian Appropriation bill was
reported to the House by the Commit-
tee on Indian Affairs Thursday.

On the same day the bill to enable
National banks to increase tneir capi:
tal and change their names or loca
tions passed bv a vote of 129 to 120. '

The House District Committee re-

ported against the bill to establish a
university for the blind in the District .

of Columbia. i

Mr. Edmunds was the medium
throuffh which, in tba Executive fees

nesdav,' the
protest of curtain Vermonters against
Mr. Smalley's confirmation as Collector
of Customs was brought to the consid-
eration of the Senate.

The House Coinage Committee on
Th ursday considered wi thout t etion
Mr. Reagan's bill providing for the
issue of one and two dollar silver cer
tificates.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
made the following dismissals in the
Treasury Department: J.L. Reynolds.-
class tour : Thomas fetmgaie, class
four, Treasurer's office. George B.
Emorv, class one: Mrs. M. E. Jen
kins, $1,000 class, Sixth Auditor's of
fice. A. W. Riley, class two ; J. Co.
Colbv, class one. Second Auditor's of-
fice. Miss S. M. Landon, class one.
Bureau of, the Mint. Miss F. R.
Brown, class one, Supervising Archi-
tect's office. The Secretary has made
several lighthouse appointments.

home North Carolinians.... were dis- -

cussing yesterday tne extension m
North Carolina of the tobacco area.
A gentleman remarked the fact that
it was largely encroaching on cotton
in the Eastern part ot the btate, and
spoke of the attention now being paid
to the culture in Wayne and surround
ing counties. A factory at tfolds--
boro is the next thing on foot, and
those people will be sure to have it
soon," he said with enthusiasm. He
ohserved that the Messenger was
pushing tobacco to the front with
splendid zeal.

The House Committee on Rivers and
Harbors have framed the bill for t e
next fiscal year. Among the place--
agreed on for appropriations are the
following North Carolina harbors and
rivers : Beaufort and Edenton Bay ;
passage between Newbern and Beau-
fort ; the Cape Fear River, Content- -

nea Creek, Currituck Sound, Coanjok
Bay and North Riyer Bar, French
Broad, Meherrin, Neuse, Pamlico, Tar
and Trent Rivers. As the amounts
appropriated in the first draft are
almost sure to be changed they are
not given to the press.

In the House yesterday Representa
tive O'Hara introduced a bill for the
improvement of the Cashie River,
which was referred to the Kiver and
Harbor Committee. This bill seems
to have got into the petition box.

The venerable Clerk ot the River
and Harbor Committee of the House,
Mr. J. L. Clemmons, is a native of
North Carolina. For a great many
years he was a distinguished citizen of
Davidson county,

.
and. was regarded

A.I T i ias one ot tne aoiest lawyers in mat
section. I have heard that some of
his friends claimed for him years ago
the discovery of the electric telegraph.
which honor, they alleged, was stolen
from him by Prof. Morse. Mr. Clem
mons resembles in personal appear
ance the late Hon. Hugh Waddell, of
Wilmington. He is the father-in-la- w

of Chairman Willis, of the Committee,
and is now a citizen of Louisville, Ky.

A large number of gentlemen inter
ested in the Menhaden fishery busi
ness, on the coast from North Carolina
to New York, appeared a day or two
since before the Senate Committee on
Fisheries. . Their testimony was given
against a bill which was introduced
sometime ago by Senator Sewell, of
New Jersey. Senator Ransom, Rep
resentative Skinner, b. ate Kepresen- -

tative W. S. Chad wick, of Beaufort,
and Rev. J. M. Jurney showed that
the passage of the measure would en- -

.i i ,i i ; m a.

tireiy destroy tne uusmess iu
county, and make worthless property
to the extent of $50,000. In fact they
declared that it would amount to con
fiscation or annihilation. These gen
tlemen are now satisfied that the bill
will be defeated.

Col. Green has appointed Mr. J. W.
Powell, of 'Clinton; CJerk of the Com!
mittee on Ventilation and Acoustics

Rev. J. M. Jurney, Dr. F. M. Roun
tree, late Senator from Greene and
Lenoir ; Mr W. S. Chadwvk, Kepre- -
sentative from Beaufort ; Lieut. Win
slow, of the Revenue Marine ; Mr.
Charles Dewey, of GoldsborP: Mr, J.
C. Pittman. of Wilmington ; lon. y,.
Dowd. Cols- - William Johnston and
John L. Brown, of Charlotte, and Mr
T. K. Bruner, of Salisbury, have been
visiting the city.

On Thursdav Mr. Johnston reported
favorably his bill for a public huilding
At Asl.nville. The appropriation is
$80,000. I have reason to believe that
at least two of the North Carolina hills
for public ;buildings will become Jaw
at this session: those for Wilmington
and.Asheville. :

Mr. Thomas R. Ransom sends off a
larce ouahtitv of seeds all over the
State for his father, the Senator

Col. T. R. .Ternifirnn and wife have
lfr for .Ta-an- .' where he is one of the
Consuls of the United States.

Senator Ransom and Representative
Reid called on the President Friday
with Mr. W. H. Gregory, of the Ox
ford lorehlight. Mr. Henderson also
called the same day. Among other
callers was J. H. Smyth, ex-Minis- ter

to Liberia. .

Hon.-A.--
T. Davidson left for Ashe

ville last nierht.
Mrs. Scales wife of Gov. Scales, is

visiting the family or Aiaj. uiscoe.
Gen. Cox has returned to the city.
Senator Vance and lien. Cox were

at the Chinese Ministers nnai recep--
: rni - --r. n;-.- V nrmr tn hid no.tiuu luureuar . '"r V

partuie for China. - There was a large
ana aisnngpiueu cuiupauj. -

The entire aeiegaxion jtouj aohu
Carolina, except Mr. Reidr voted '

against the National Bank bill which'
passed on .Thursday by a small major--

$ swine

J. A- - BONITZ, EDITOR
; GOLDSBOItO, N. C,

wm?TTARY 18. 1$86.lllUlwjwuti
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the Messenger adds its

voice to the voices of its esteemed
contemporaries of all parties in asking

the 49th Congress to get to Dusmessm
earnest and-stic-

k at it.

A SERIOUS evil is the issue of free
oasses to members of the State and

Federal Legislatures and to judicial

and executive officers of both govern

ments. The President of the Union
Pacific Railroad says that the trans-

portation thus extended amounts to

$2,000 a day. Of course-th- e railroads
do not give these tickets and passes

for nothing.

As sodN as he died the public

learned that Gen. Hancock had not
loff nnv mnnpv' or property for hism.j.0 j - ' j - m. t
wife and grandchildren ; that is, none
of anv consequence. With alacrity a

fund was started in Philadelphia
New York, in which places $4,000;was
raised in one day. The fund is stead
ily growing, and bids fair to amount
to a handsome competency for JMrs.

Hancock. The General was very gen
erous and bestowed large fcumjs in
charity. Besides-- , he was a good liver
and never stinted his household

Tilden. Drexel and others
started the Hancock fund.

A spirit of opposition to the per-
nicious cigarette habit among boys is
showing itself invarious quarters.' At
the meeting of the School Board of the

"

District of Columbia a resolution jwas
adopted asking Congress to prohibit
the sale of cigarettes ; to children! be-

tween the ages of . six and eighteen.
That this request will meet with
friendly consideration may be inferred
from the fact that the Senate Commit-

tee on Education and Labor has just
reported a bill to provide for the study
of physiology and hygiene and the
effect of intoxicating, narcotic and
poisonous substances by pupils in the
public schools n the Territories pind
the District of Columbia. The pro-

visions of this proposed law are identi-

cal with those now on the statute
books of fourteen States. And ihat
the feeling which thus finds expression
is growing appears in the recent action
of the Maryland Legislature, where
Mr. Seebo's bill to prohibit the sale of
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes to! mi-

nors, and a bill for the introduction of
studies into the public schools onj the
uses of liquors and stimulants,! are
made a special order for to-da- y.

The troubles between President
'Cleveland and the Senate, with re-

spect to removals and suspensions,
seem to be neanng the end. A state-

ment in yesterday's Baltimore sun ap
pears to strengthen the opinion then
expressed. The Washington corre-

spondent pf the Baltimore Sun informs
us, on what he regards as good au-

thority, tliat Senator Don Cameron is
orie of the Republicans who takes lit-

tle if any interest id the controversy
between the President and the Senate
on. the question of furnishing informa-
tion as to removals from office, and it
is further asserted that if a direct issue
is made he will give at least the nega- -

tive; support to the President of re
fraining from voting. The President,
in a recent conversation on this sub
ject, showed no disposition to change
his opinion as to his rights and pre
rogatives, j He could not see that there
was any more reas6n in the Senate
undertaking to demand the data on
which hje made his nominations than
there would be should he call upon
that body for the papers and evidence
which might be originally laid before
it in connection with such nomina
tions.

Parnell forced the Nationalist par-
ty in Galway to accept his candidate,
who was not popular, in preference to
one who was. This shows his own

fe i -

popularity and power. But it is not
likely he will strain his authority so
far another time. ' He had promised
O'Sbea the man iri question, his sup
port. In a recent speech Parnell said :

"During " the eleven years since my
entering into public lite lhave never
led the Irish people astray, never led
them into any crooked path. When
courage was necessary for the interest
of the Irish nation I have shown it.
When moderation and temperate jjudg
ment for'the nation was necessary, I
have had the courage to ; show it.
shall never lead the party or tne na--

ti6n astray until we have gained for
you the right to lead and govern your-
selves. I wiJI only add my conviction
th!at the day is very near at hand when
wp shall have gained for Ireland tbe
right to make her own laws on Irish
soil. When that day comes I shall
regard my mission as fulfilled. I have
npt entered on this great struggle with,
any motives of personal ambition but'
it'is my duty to stand by you till these
measures are gained for you." 1 : ; ,

The dispatcE'wbich first announced
ex-Gov- .Z Seymour s , illness latt wee
was no surprise, for he was advanced
in yeara and had'not been strong for

considerable while. Nevertheless,
the public received the news with sad
ness, and the subsequent intelligence
of his death on Friday night with un
affected grief. I ;. r i

Among thefavontes of the Ameri
can people Horatio Seymour has. com
monly been, regarded, with Allen U.
Thurman, as "the last of the Roman s.T'

No man of the generation just going
out) has commanded higher respect
A truth Democrat." a trentlemah with
out fear and without' reproach,
statesman of ability and a patriot of
the purest school the country has seen
since the early days of ! the centur-y-

men every where gave him reverence
The great men of the country of

both civic and military renown have
been dropping off., rapidly of .late
T.nnkme- - around, one'sees few of the
master spirits of the last three decades
Jefferson Davis; Generals Johnston,
Beauregard Sherman, Rosecrans and
Buell, Admiral Porter, and perhaps a
few more survive. Only recently we

had among us Stephens, Benjamin,
Toombs, Grant, McClellan, and not so

verv loner aero Chase, Johnson and the
C7 U

peerless Robert E. Lee. i

ASSAULT ON A PANORAMA;
We publish elsewhere an article

from the New York Syn, : purporting
to be an account of the boycotting of
the Bull Run Panorama by the Grand
Army Post of the District of Columbia.
The people of the South, who had sup
nosed that the war had long since
ended, will read their preamble and
resolutions with surprise and un
measured disgust, and, in the lan
guage of the. Norfolk Virginian, we
protest against such a miserable and
ungenerous spirit as that whicn sug
gested the action of the District Post.

Our esteemed contemporary well
says that "it never, we suppose, en
tered into the mind of the artist that
he was executing: a 'sectional? or of
fensive' panorama. The fight pre-

sented a fine field from which to draw
material for an attractive portraiture
of the horrors of war, and instead of
perpetuating , belligerent sentiments
the effect would most probably be to
check them. It strikes us that some-

thing stronger than words or pictures
will be necessary to beget a domestic
war spirit in the Southland yet we
purpose, without let or hindrance, to
honor our heroes for their valor.
Against our enemies at home we shall
make a fight in the halls of legislation,
on the busings and before the law,
and reserve our full strength, with
harsher means, for foreign foes, when-

ever and wherever they show front."

SOCIALISM IN ENGLAND.
The names socialist and socialism

have always been unpopular in this
country and in the governing circles
abroad. But it is only when social-

ism, which is another name for democ- -

racy, is run into tne ground, wnen it
is made the evangel of disorder for
disorder's sake, and of blood and ra-

pine, that it is to be reprobated by the
true lover of liberty. England has a
radical element in politics which votes
with the Liberal party. This; section
of the Liberals contains the most pro
gressive and wide-awak- e of her poli-

ticians; such men as Chamberlain,
Dilke, Morley, and over and beyond
all these the great Premier, Gladstone,
himself. He is too owl to lead the Is-

raelites into the Promised Land, but
he is training the Joshua and Caleb,
Chamberlain and John Morley, who
are .to carry on, after his departure
from the scene, his grand work of
democratic reform and enfranchise
ment.

This radicalism is reasonable,' and
we never think of it in connection with
the wild theories of the anarchists,
those pestiferous agitators who war on
all organized governments and all the
social forces of the world.

But England fears the proletariat.
Only, last week the whole island was
in a panic because a mob of socialists
and working people out of employ
ment and ruffians of the criminal lower
class combined to overrun the policet
and for a day to turn the city of Lon
don into a bedlam. Worst of all, the
hoaxer was able without difficulty to
keep up the excitement after the ac
tual danger was past ; and for several
days tradespeople and others 'lived in
a state of perfect consternation.

This is not the normal British feel
ing. The people of England are not
easily panicked. The present occa
sion is exceptional in our time. Great
riots there have been, and not many
years ago boisterous gatherings were
repressed by the Government with
difficulty. But the morbid dread of
the mob as a political force ; has not
before made itself manifest there to
this generation at least.' All the trans
formations of British politics--t- he

growth of real democracy disgust at
the longer continuance of privileged
orders-pth- e painful conservatism of
the leading classes are brought viv-
idly in review in the light of these
mob panics. We, on this side of the
Atlantic, are chiefly concerned to see
what the effect on the course of .poli
tics and administration will be. The
Government did. not last week dea
vigorously with the socialists.' But
then the Government had just taken
their, seats. We will all see what their
course will be if the agitation pontin-ne-s

Theirifirst duty is to remove as
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What the Tariff Bill Will be Like.

Staff Correspondence of the Messenger.

Washington. Feb. 13. On next
Tuesday, its regular day of meeting.
the Committee of Ways and Means
will have before it a tariff measure
which has been quietly handed around
among the Democratic members of the
committee and a tew others tor sev
eral weeks. All news sent from here
up to two or three days since has been
erroneous in so far as it was stated
that there were opposition or different
bills proposed by Messrs. Morrison and
Hewitt. These gentlemen, withbpeaK
er Carlisle to assist, have together
framed a measure which has been sub
mitted td the iuderment of their col
leagues and received their cordial ap- -

The bill is understood toErobation. Hewitt's ; that is, it pro-
ceeds more on his lines and embraces
some of the more notable of his pet
ideas, especially that of free raw ma-
terial. The Speaker has been con-
sulted at every stage. Mr. Morrison
has taken his full part in the prepara-
tion. The leading principles of the
bill are the reduction of duties on im-

ports now bearing highest rates and a
very large extension of the free list,
including many articles of prime nec
essity, such as salt, iron and lumber.
The statement has been made that Mr.
Randall will not support the measure.
The Republicans are opposed to it in
toto, as they wish no change in the
present high tariff. The new bill is
understood to be very moderate. It
reduces the tariff probably twenty-fiv- e

millions', ten millions of which is to
come off sugar.

Reports that Attorney General Gar-
land will resign, as well as that he has
offered to relinquish his Pan Electric
stock, are still rife, but it is learned on
the authority that they are incorrect.
The Attorney General at present has
no intention of doing either. He
stated to-da- y that the telephone mat-
ter had never been mentioned in cabi
net meeting since last fall, when he
made a statement to the President,
and reduced it to writing at his re
quest. He has not spoken about the
matter with any cabinet officer since,
except in - & casual and jocular way.
Mr. George Ticknor Curtis' defence ot
Messrs.. Garland and Lamar, published
to-da- y, is variously commented on ac
cording as the critic is aligned on the
Pan hilectric controversy. It is a clear
and straightforward statement of the
whole case. I understand that there. - W

is considerable opposition to Air.
Goode's confirmation as Solicitor Gen-
eral, and the prediction is freely made
that he will be rejected.

Mr. uibson, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Expenditures of the State
Department, reported to-da- y on the
resolution referred to his committee
touching the Pan Electric prosecution
expenses tie simply stated that tne
committee had received replies from
the Interior and Justice Departments.
The reply of the Secretary of the In-
terior says that $35 for printing, &c.
was the only monev expended in his
department. The Attorney General
says no money has been expended in
his department, but that counsel have
been retained for the prosecution of
the Government suit. No money has
yet been paid these counsel. Their
names have already been made public.
The amount agreed upon for counsel
fees was stated to be $8,000.

ihefarst thing done by the House
to-da- y was to consider a favorable re
port from the Committee on Accounts
oh a proposition to increase the force
employed on the files of the House
Document Room. Opposition sprang
up on both sides of the chamber, and
finally Gen. Cox moved to recommit
the matter with instructions to report
the number of employees of the House,
clerks, messengers, etc., and the
amounts paid together with a state
ment as to whether a reduction in
number or rearrangement of salarv
was necessary. Of my own personal
knowledge I can say that a reduction
in number of employees and a consid
erable reduction of some of the sala
ries are both demanded. But the ad-
ditional force in the Document Room
is wanted to make the service efficient.
The great trouble, as I have said in
previous letters, is the lack of system
in the distribution" of work and the
gross inequality in compensation.

The House took up that everlasting
measure, the Fitz John Porter bill,
Thursday, and the debate thus opened

.a .1 i '.was --expected to last not less tnan a
week before the passage of the bill in
that body. Then the Senate will dis
cuss it and it will go for the last time
to the President, who (unlike Arthur)
will sign it, and the measure will sleep
the sleep of the just. Nothing: but
party bride and

.
war prejudice has kept

.-- L- :...ii mi i imis tquiLauie um irom Demg enacted
into law so long.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, the workwo
man's advocate, appeared before the
Education and Labor Committee of
the Senate yesterday and attempted to
read an affidavit alleging immoral
conduct of Government officials with
women employees. But Senators in

. .A. 1 !-
-

lerposeu ano toid ner sne could give
evidence bat not blacken character.
She said that there were six hundred
improper women in the departments.

The Senate adjourned over on Thurs-
day until Monday, t

The House was all day yesterday on
private business.

More than 1,247 artists and art so
cieties petition tne Mouse tor the ad ' fet4-5- t - W. H. BORDEN on?3.ly ...;r ,. - Proprietor.


